Quay is one of the country’s most celebrated restaurants;
the creation of leading Australian restaurant group,
Fink, and Executive Chef Peter Gilmore.

The reimagination of Quay has welcomed an organic
space reflective of Peter Gilmore’s nature inspired
cuisine. The interplay of textures and colour bring new
life and a vibrance that embraces the restaurant’s place
in the dress circle of Sydney Harbour. An ode to the
Australian landscape, from the vast ocean floor, to the
cracked bark of a paperbark tree, every detail from the
ground up has been thoughtfully considered.

A new era for Quay, gives an opportunity to fulfil
even greater aspirations in delivering a most personal
and immersive dining experience.

QUAY EXPERIENCES
Enhance your event with a curated Quay experience. From masterclasses to expert talks, Quay can
offer a point of difference for you and your guests. Please speak to our Events Team for further
information and pricing.
——

CHEF EXPERIENCES
WELCOME & INTRODUC TION TO QUAY

Add a special touch to your event with a welcome from Executive Chef Peter Gilmore. Once your
guests have taken a seat, Peter will welcome your party and talk through the Quay menu.
Q & A SESSION WITH PETER GILMORE

Chef Peter Gilmore is celebrated all over the world. Enhance your event with guests given an
opportunity to ask questions and chat with the chef who guided Quay to being one of Australia’s
most awarded restaurants.
QUAY MASTERCLASS WITH PETER GILMORE

Join Peter in Quay’s Green Room overlooking sparkling Sydney Harbour for an intimate cooking class.
Learn the secrets of Quay’s award-winning cuisine over a glass of champagne while Peter
demonstrates three dishes from your menu. A masterclass not to be missed.
——

WHISKY & CHEESE BAR
Add a whisky and cheese bar to end your event with impact. Guests will enjoy a range of whiskies
presented by our expert bar team, long with a perfectly matched cheese selection.

SOMMELIER EXPERIENCES
These sessions are designed to enhance your event with insider information, open discussion and
education from some of Australia’s brightest wine stars. They aim to break down facades and share
wine knowledge without the text books, maps and jargon.
WINE MASTERCLASS WITH AMANDA YALLOP

Join internationally renowned and award-winning Sommelier, Fink’s Wine Director Amanda Yallop, on
an educationaland interactive journey through the world of wine. Let Amanda select your matched
wines with each course, complete with short wine tasting and discussion throughout.
WINE 101

An interactive discussion on how to taste wine with Quay’s award-winning Head Sommelier, Shanteh
Wong. Designed for people who love wine but want to know more. The talk will arm your guests with
insider knowledge and valuable skills on how to taste and enjoy wine.
NAVIGATING A WINE LIST

Navigating a wine list can be intimidating for diners. This session is designed to give your guests
confidence and tips for understanding and reading a wine list. From entertaining work colleagues to
making date night seamless, our Senior Sommeliers will share their industry experience and advice
on how to order.
PAIRING WINE WITH FOOD

Designed to inspire and delight your guests, sharing the ins and outs of food and wine matches. Part
of the fun of pairings is the flexibility to be highbrow or fun and cheeky, each event is designed to
cater for you and your guests.
A JOURNEY THROUGH YOUR FAVOURITE WINE REGION OR VARIETAL

Do you have a particular interest or passion for a wine region or wine varietal? Work in collaboration
with our Senior Wine Sommeliers to create a session that takes your guests on a journey through
this region or type. Our team will delve into the history, pairings and stories that are associated with
the topic. The session can include a vertical tasting or highlight three wines that best capture the
region.
MINIMAL INTERVENTION WINES

The session is designed to break down the stigmas around minimal intervention wines, giving guests
the opportunity to learn and make their own decisions on less constructed wines.

THE GREEN ROOM

Quay’s largest event space is situated on the second floor of the restaurant and is perfect
for both seated and cocktail weddings.

Two private terraces facing the Sydney Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge provide
access to views like no other.

The room also features an open kitchen, adding theatre and atmosphere to your event.
Along with the captivating Teamlab animation, Four Seasons. The piece is based on the rice
fields of Tashibunosho, with the digital artwork synchronizing with the sunrise, sunset and
weather of the Japanese town.

Seated Lunch or Dinner Capacity up to 100 guests
Lunch Food only

Set

Choice

Dinner Food only

Set

Choice

2 course menu

$140

$170

2 course menu

$140

$170

3 course menu

$170

$200

3 course menu

$170

$200

January - October:

January - October:

Monday - Wednesday

POA

Monday - Wednesday

POA

Thursday - Sunday

$5,000

Thursday and Sunday

$5,000

Friday and Saturday

$7,500

November - December:

November - December:

Monday - Wednesday

POA

Monday - Wednesday

Thursday - Sunday

$7,500

Thursday and Sunday

$7,500

Friday and Saturday

$14,000

POA

Our 2 and 3 course set menus are single choice menus and also available as alternate service if preferred
Our 2 and 3 course choice menu offers 2 options per course and is available for up to 70 guests.
For all group reservations, a discretionary 10% service charge is added to the final bill as a gratuity for the staff. The service charge is not included in the minimum
spend. All prices quoted are inclusive of GST. Prices are valid until 30th December 2021. All bookings after this date are subject to any price increases should they
occur.

Cocktail Capacity up to 120 guests
Lunch Minimum Spend

Price Guide Food only
3 hour canapé event –12 canapés and 1 bowl

$120

please select 10 different varieties & 1 bowl
4 hour canapé event – 15 canapés and 2 bowls $150
please select 12 different varieties & 2 bowls
5 hour canapé event – 18 canapés and 3 bowls $189
please select 12 different varieties & 3 bowls

Monday - Wednesday

POA

Thursday - Sunday (Jan - Oct)

$5,000

Thursday - Sunday (Nov - Dec)

$7,500

Dinner Minimum Spend
January – October:
Monday - Wednesday

POA

Thursday and Sunday

$5,000

Friday and Saturday

$7,500

November – December:
Monday - Wednesday

POA

Thursday and Sunday

$7,500

Friday and Saturday

$14,000

For all group reservations, a discretionary 10% service charge is added to the final bill as a gratuity for the staff.
The service charge is not included in the minimum spend. All prices quoted are inclusive of GST. Prices valid until 30th December 2021.

THE UPPER TOWER

Quay’s Upper Tower is arguably Sydney’s most spectacular dining room.
Floor to ceiling glass windows allow for views spanning Sydney Harbour.

Taking in Circular Quay, the Sydney Opera House and the Harbour Bridge,
the Upper Tower is available for lunch events seating up to 20 guests.

Capacity and Availability

Price Guide

Lunch Minimum Spend

Seated Lunch

Lunch (Food only)

Monday - Wednesday 		

Up to 20 guests

6 course set menu		

$240

POA

January - November:
Thursday & Friday		

$3,000

Saturday & Sunday		

$6,500

December:
Thursday 		

$3,000

Friday - Sunday		

$7,500

For all group reservations, a discretionary 10% service charge is added to the final bill as a gratuity for the staff. The service charge is not included in the minimum
spend. Prices are valid until 30th December 2021. All bookings after this date are subject to any price increases should they occur.

THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM

Overlooking the Sydney Opera House, the newly appointed
Private Dining Room at Quay seats up to ten guests.

Featuring an elliptical solid spotted gum dining table, and walls adorned by
overlapping fabric veils referencing the colours of Australian gum leaves on the
forest floor, each thoughtful detail in the room creates a warm, inclusive space.

Capacity and Availability

Price Guide

Minimum Spend

Seated Lunch or Dinner

Restaurant Menu

Lunch & Dinner

Up to 10 guests

6 course

$240

8 course

$290

Lunch
Available Saturday & Sunday

$2,500

You are welcome to make your
menu selection once you have
arrived at Quay.

Dinner

Beverage pairings are available

Available Thursday to Sunday

with both the 6 and 8 course
menus, along with our full a la
carte wine and beverage lists.

For all group reservations, a discretionary 10% service charge is added to the final bill as a gratuity for the staff. The service charge is not included in the minimum
spend. Prices are valid until 30th December 2021. All bookings after this date are subject to any price increases should they occur.

QUAY ADDITIONS

Seated Menu Supplements

Quay Gifts

Chef’s selection canapes

$32

Quay Candle

Cheese plates

$25

Signed Peter Gilmore books:

$85

From The Earth

$80

Organum

$45

Quay

$65

For all group reservations, a discretionary 10% service charge is added to the final bill as a gratuity for the staff. The service charge is not included in the minimum
spend. Prices are valid until 30th December 2021. All bookings after this date are subject to any price increases should they occur.

THE MENUS

SAMPLE 3 COURSE GREEN ROOM MENU

Raw Yellowfin tuna
guanciale, Stracciatella, tomato, fried bread
Rillette of Maremma free range duck
prunes, pistachio, salad cream
Steamed crab custard
coastal & sea greens
Heirloom beetroot
cultured cream, rose hip, pink radish
——
Blue eye
kombu and salmon roe emulsion
Roasted pork loin
caramelized onion, oyster mushroom, smoked pork broth
Beef tenderloin
spinach, black garlic, brown butter potato
Corn-fed chicken breast
corn emulsion, polenta, yoghurt

Side dishes served with main course
Mixed leaves with cabernet vinaigrette
Potato purée
——
Poached meringue
lemon curd, vanilla cream, mandarin, marigold
Quay’s 7 texture Valrhona chocolate cake
Strawberries & cream
Steamed brioche, dulce de leche, prune ice cream

Tea, coffee and petit fours

SAMPLE GREEN ROOM COCKTAIL MENU
CANAPÉS
Cannoli, goats curd, lemon jam (V)
Cucumber, crème fraiche, finger lime (V)
Oyster cream, oyster crackling tarte
Shiitake custard, pork crackling tarte
Crumpet, smoked salmon roe
Snow pea, crème fraiche, kombu tart (V)
Crostini of white anchovy, aioli, tomato confit
David Blackmore bresaola, toasted flatbread
Crostini of Ventricina salami, green olive butter
Buckwheat pikelet, cured trout, dill cream
Tartare of smoked wagyu, fermented chilli, milk skin
Zucchini, goats curd, pepita arancini (V)
Duck pastilla, medjool dates, almonds
Suckling pig pie, black garlic
Sesame prawn toast, aioli
BOWL FOOD
Risotto of mushroom (V)
Spanner crab, polenta, crème fraiche emulsion
Pork jowl, stone pot rice, seaweed and sesame
DESSERT CANAPÉS
Coconut macaron and raspberries
Lemon curd, meringue tart
Seven-texture chocolate cake
Post brood honey tart
Salted caramel canelé

SAMPLE 6 COURSE UPPER TOWER MENU
Available lunch only

Raw hand harvested seafood
land & sea greens
virgin soy, aged vinegar
——
Smoked eel
green walnuts, Oscietra caviar
sea cucumber crackling
——
Tasmanian rock lobster
ginger scented milk curd
super chicken broth, sudachi citrus
——
Bone marrow noodles
koji butter, Southern squid
pin striped peanuts
——
Slow cooked pig jowl
fermented shiitake custard
Black pig salami
——
White coral

BEVERAGES

Quay’s wine list has been assembled to include the finest regional examples of each
major wine variety. Our Head Sommelier Shanteh Wong, is available for wine pairing
consultations to assist with your selections.

For all private events, a maximum of three wine choices are recommended
(one sparkling, one white and one red wine). Beverages can be selected on consumption
from the event wine list below or, alternatively, you may select an unlimited beverage
package.

SAMPLE EVENT WINE LIST
SPARKLING

PINOT NOIR

NV Kreglinger Brut, Tasmania

80

NV Jansz Rosé, Tasmania

70

2020 Pooley, Tasmania

110

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2017 Leeuwin Estate Prelude Vineyards

CHAMPAGNE
NV Bollinger Special Cuvée, Aÿ, France

195

NV Charles Heidsieck Brut Réserve, Reims, France

190

NV Charles Heidsieck Rosé Réserve, Reims, France

295

Margaret River

90

SHIRAZ
2019 Hentley The Vixen, Barossa Valley

65

2018 Yangarra, McLaren Vale

75

RIESLING
2020 Robert Stein White Label, Mudgee

70

GRENACHE
2019 Cirillo Vincent, Barossa Valley

65

PINOT GRIS
2020 The Lane Block 2, Adelaide Hills

60

TEMPRANILLO
2019 Vinden Estate, Hunter Valley

100

SEMILLON
2014 Tyrrell’s HVD, Hunter Valley

85

SEMILLON / SAUVIGNON BLANC

OTHER BEVERAGES

2018 Cullen Dancing in the Sun

Spirits from

13

Sydney Beer Co. Lager NSW

12

Holgate Brewery Love All Pale Ale (non-alcoholic)

12

Liqueurs from

10

Wilyabrup, Margaret River

65

CHARDONNAY
2018 Giant Steps Sexton Vineyard, Yarra Valley

135

2019 Shaw & Smith, M3, Adelaide Hills

115

Soft drinks from
Cold pressed juices

7
10

Orange
Watermelon, strawberry, pomegranate, lime
Green apple, ginger, lemon
Mineral water (1000ml)

Quay’s extensive à la carte wine is available upon request.
Quay’s Sommelier would be happy to consult with you regarding your wine selection.
Please note, we require wine selections no later than 7 days prior to your event to ensure delivery. Every effort is made to provide you
with your selection, however vintages and pricing is subject to change without prior notice.

14

SAMPLE EVENT BEVERAGES
*Please note, wine inclusions may change and will be confirmed closer to the date of your event

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

EVENT COCKTAIL LIST

NV Kreglinger Brut, Tasmania

Both cocktails and mocktails are available by the glass,
with a predetermined number of cocktails confirmed

2018 Cullen ‘Dancing in the Sun’ Sauvignon Blanc

prior to your event. We suggest cocktails are served in

Semillon, Margaret River

the first hour of your event.

2019 Hentley The Vixen Shiraz, Barossa Valley

COCKTAILS

$25

Yellow Submarine
Beer

Tanqueray gin, saffron, lemon, lavender

Sydney Beer Co. Lager
The Terminal

Holgate Brewery Love All Pale Ale (non-alcoholic)

Ketel One vodka, vanilla, rosemary, coconut, passionfruit
Soft drinks and juices
Southside
2 Hour duration

$65 per adult

3 Hour duration

$80 per adult

4 Hour duration

$95 per adult

5 Hour duration

$105 per adult

Tanqueray gin, mint, lime, sugar
Old Cuban
Dark rum, lime, sugar, mint, sparkling

Optional toast – Sparkling (for speeches) per bottle

MOCKTAILS

NV Kreglinger Brut, Tasmania

$70

Blood Orange & Spice

NV Jansz Rosé, Tasmania

$75

Blood orange puree, Seedlip Spice, agave, bergamot, basil

2016 Deviation Road Loftia, Adelaide hills

$18

$100
Passionfruit & Ginger

Optional toast - Champagne (for speeches) per bottle

Passionfruit, cold pressed green apple, ginger, lemonade

NV Charles Heidsieck Brut Reserve, Reims, France

$190

NV Charles Heidsieck Rosé Reserve, Reims, France

$295

Pomegranate & Mint

NV Bollinger Special Cuvée, Aÿ, France

$195

Pomegranate, strawberry, mint, tonic

Please note, wine inclusions may change and will be confirmed closer to the date of your wedding. We require wine selections no later than 7 days
prior to your event to ensure delivery. Every effort is made to provide you with your selection, however vintages and pricing is subject to change
without prior notice.
Changes or additions to the beverage packages are not available.
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